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Abstract
Background: Recognitionby the DSM-IV of rapid cyclicity as a course specifierhas raised the question of the stability
and long-term outcomeof rapid-cycling(RC) patients.Data on this topic is sparseand often inconsistent.To our knowledge,
theseare the first personallyfollorved patientsover the long term, dealing directly with the issue of the duration of the RC
course.Methods; We examined the evolution of the course of 109 RC patients (68 women and 41 men) followed for a
minimum of 2 yearsand up to 36 years,beginningwith the index episodervhenthe RC courservasdiagnosedby the authors
(A.K.. G.PM., PG., L.P, D.R.). Patientsrvere included in the study if they met criteria for RC as defined by>4 affective
episodesper year (Dunner and Fieve. 19'74).Thefollow-up period varied from 2-5 yearsfor 25 patients,6-10 yearsfor 2,1
patients, I l-l-5 yearsfor 24 patients-16-20 yearsfor l9 patients,2l-25 yearsfor 13 patients,30-36 yearsfor four patients.
Results: In l3 patients (l2Eo),RC emergedspontaneouslyand in 96 patients(887o), it rvas associatedwith antidepressant
and crthertrcatments.In l9 r,vomen(28Voof all rvomen)RC coursestartedin perimenopausalage (45--54 years).The mean
duration of RC during the follow-up period was 7.86 years (range 1-32) and its total duration (including RC courseprior to
the follorv-up period.lrvas ll years (range l-4O). The total duration of the affective disorder,from the first episodeto the
end of the follorv-up, rvas21.78 years (range l-70). At the end of the follow-up, 36 patients(337o) had completeremission
for at least the past year,44 (407o)stayedrapid cycling with severeepisodes(six of this group committed suicide),rvhile l5
(l.lclo) rvere rapid cycling but rvith attenuatedepisodes.The other l4 patients(137o) becamelong cyclers, eight rvith severe
episodes and six rvith milder ones. The main distinguishing features between those rvho remitted from and those rvho
persistedin the RC course rvere: (l) the initial cycle pattern: patients with Depression-Hypomania(mania)-Free
interval
cl,cles (53 patients) had a worse outcome: 26.47o remitted and 52.87apersisted in the RC course through to the end of the
follou, up period. The Mania/Hypomania-Depression-Fiee
interval cycles (22 patients)had a significantly better outcome.
rvith 507o remitted and2'7.2VapersistingRC; and (2) the occunenceof the switch processfrom depressionto hypomania/
mania and the occurrence of agitated depressions made the prognosis worse. Continuous treatment rvas more effective
against mania/hypomania than against depression,yet in all persisting RC cases the mania/hypomania remitted only
partially. Limitations: These data derive from clinics known for their expertisein mood disorders, and they may have
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attractedand retainedpatients with a more severecourse.Treatment was uncontrolledand consistedmore of lithium than
divalproex, lamotrigene and olanzapine,recently shown to be beneficial in subgroups of patients rvith rapid-cycling.
Cemclusions:Our findings suggestthat rapid cyclicity, spontaneousor induced,once established,becomesfor many years a
stable rhythm in a substantial proportion of patients, linked to endogenous and environmenlal factors. The suggestion is
made to consider as rapid-cyclers,at least for researchpurposes,those patientswho have had a rapid cycling coursefor at
least 2 years, borrowing the duration criterion currently employed for other chronic disorders such as Dysthymia and
Cyclothymia. That our patients had poorer prognosis than some other cohorts in the literature is probably due to the shorter
duration of "rapid-cycling" at entry in the latter cohorts.A true understandingof the nature of rapid-cycling will require a
rigorous deflnition of not only duration, but also pole-switchingand coursepattems at entry into study.
O 2002 Elsevier ScienceB.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
'Ihe

recognitionof rapid cycling (RC) as a course
specifier in the DSM-IV has fueled debate concerning the stability of this type of course and its
long-term outcome. Coryell et al. (1992) in their
l--5-year follow-up study of 45 rapid-cyclingbipolar
patients,fbund that only one of the 39 patientswho
completed 5 years of follow-up met criteria for
rapid-cyclingover the entire 5 years.They remarked,
"rapid-cycling is, in the large majority of cases,a
transicnt,nonfamilial manifestationof bipolar affective disorde.". l'hey also noted that the use of TCAs
and MAOIs did not seemto anticipaterapid-cycling,
and that the prognosisof patientswith rapid cycling
is more benign than generally assumed.Maj et al.
(1994) in a 2--5-yearfollow-up of 37 rapid-cycling
patients, found that only seven of them (l8.9%o)
had >:l affective episodesper year throughout the
follorv-up period, whatever its duration. They also
found that rapid-cycling patientsrvith a pole-switching pattern during the year preceding intake were
significantly more likely than other rapid-cycling
patientsto havc > 4 affective episodesduring eachof
the first "4 years of follow-up. These authors commented: "Whether the long-term outcome of rapidc)'clers is significantly rvorsethan that of nonrapidcyclers remains unclear." Kilzieh and Akiskal
(1999) state in their overview of the subject, "RC
appearsto be a temporary,complicatedphasein the
illness. not a stable feature."
Bauer et al. (1994), horvever,found that, of the 60
rapid-cycling patientswho were followed for at least

l2 months, the RC course persisted through the
follow-up period in 39 patients (63%) while only
eight patients(l3.3%o)had no relapses.Baldessarini
et al. (2000) found that 22.27oof their RC patients
showed no improvement and only 29.4Vo had no
recurrencesof mania or depressionduring treatment.
Wehr et al. (1988) in their 5-year follow-up study
had found that only 3l7o of the patients had complete remissionwhile 4l%o persistedin RC course.
In order to contribute to the debate regarding the
stability and long-term outcome of the rapid-cycling
course of manic-depressivepatients, rve examined
the evolution of the course of 109 RC patientswho
were followed and treated by the authors for at least
2 yearsand as long as 36 years at the Centro Lucio
Bini in Rome.We also examined the clinical characteristicsof affective patientswhich make them more
liable to be rapid-cyclersfor many years.

2. Patients and method
The present study included 109 patients (68
women and 4l men) followed for a period of 2 to 36
years, beginning with the index episode when rapid
cycling was diagnosedby the authors (A.K., G.P.M.,
P.G., L.P., D.R.). Patients lvere subtyped as rapid
cycling according to Dunner and Fieve's (1974)
criteria of four or more episodes per year. The
gradual shift or switch from one polarity to the
oppositeone was taken to indicate the start of a new
episode.The two casesof recurrentmajor depression
had four episodesper year and met the criterion of at
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least 2 weeks of interval. Since many patients
experienced considerable acceleration of their
cyclicity' throughout the follorv-up period (one
reachedzl8-h cycles), lve rvaived the duration criterion. In many of these patients, rapid cyclicity rvas
established prior to presentationto our clinic. Patients' initial courseand onset of rapid cyclicity rvas
based on information collected from the patients,
their relativesand from all availablemedical records.
Table I shows the genderdistribution and nosologic
diagnosisof the patients.and Table 2 shorvsthe age
at onset of the first affective episodeand of the RC
course according to polarity.
(lourse of illness was evaluatedby use of a life
chart in which the type, duration and intensity of the
episodes, treatments and major life events rvere
'lhe
recorded.
number of consultationswas determined by the patient's clinical requirements.In the
el'ent of recurrence or change of treatment, the
patient \\'as seen at least once. Cases in which
patients achieved complete clinical remission, consultationstook place at longer intervals(i.e., 2-3
times or even once a year). At the end of the
follow-up period, patients lvere categorizedby oul
come: (l) Fully Recovered: those patients who
experiencedno recurrencesfor a period of> I year
at the end of follorv-up; (2) Persisting RC Course:
those patientsstill meeting criteria for rapid cyclicity
at the end of the follorv-up rvith episodes of unntodified severity; (3) Persisting RC Course in
Partial Remission: those patients who, although

Table I
Gender distribution according to nosologic diagnosis
R ( l p a t i e n t s( 1 1 : 1 0 9 )
BPII

UP

Tolal

Women
lVlen

26
14

40
2'7

2
0

68 (629o\
4t (389o)

Total

,10GTqc)

67 (6lS0)

2 (2Eo)

109(1007o)

rapidly cycling, had no hospitalization, no suicide
attemptsand a > 507o reduction on Hamilton Rating
Scale for Depression(HAM-D) score and (4) Modified Course in Long Cycles:the episodeswere severe
or attenuated, but the cycles and intervals rvere
longer and did not meet the criteria for rapid
cyclicity.
BPI casesr,vereincluded in category 3, Persisting
RC Course in Partial Remission,if the manias had
turned into hypomanic episodesand the depressil'e
phaseswere also attenuated.lf the manias had turned
into hypomaniasbut the depressivephaseslvere still
severe and invalidating, they were classified as 2,
Persisting RC Course cases. In order to identify
clinical features that may distinguish RC patients
with a poor prognosisfrom those rvith a favorable
one, groups I and 2 were compared (i.e., those Fully
Recovered versus those with Persisting RC Course)
lvith respect to the follorving parameters:gender,
bipolar type, age at onsetof first episodeand of rapid
cycling course,frequencyof episodesand the pattern
of the manic-depressivecycle during the previous
course.We also examinedthe occurrenceof a srvitch
lrom depressionto mania or hypomania, the occurrence of agitated depression.and the elapsed time
from the onset of rapid cyclicity to the start of
adequatetreatment. By adequatetreatment we mean
the suspensionof antidepressants
and the administration of either lithium, antiepileptics, benzodiazepines, or typical and atypical antipsychoticagentsas
main treatmentWediscussthe relevanceof temperament, basedon our clinical experienceand literature
review, on the origin and course of rapid-cycling.
Statistics-means were compared with the r-test,
and frequencieswere compared with the Chi-square
test (X') or the Fisher's exact test. STATA Statistical Software, Release7, was used (Stata Corporat1on, College Station, TX, USA). P values n'ere
two-tailed. and the probability level rvas P < 0.05.

3. Results
Table 2
Mean age at onsel

Firsl episode
R(-' course

j.l.
BPI

BPII

23.2(e-39)
34.7(16-s.5)

3 r . 2( 1 1 - 6 1 )
4 2 . t( t 7 - 7 1 )

Onset of RC course

The onset of the rapid cyclicity occurredabout l()
years later than the first episode of the affectire
disorderfor both lvomen and men: 28.1 vs. 38.8 and
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30.I vs. .{1.2 years.respectively.BPI patientshad a
younger age at onset of the first episode(23.2 years)
and at onset of rapid cyclicity (34.7 years) than the
BPII patients: 31.2 and 42.1 years.respectively.
T'his paper does not investigatethe factors related
to the onset of the rapid cyclicity. We rvould like,
horvever. to mention the associationof treatments
and of nenopause rvith the onset of this condition.
Eightl'-four patients(77Vo) developedrapid cyclicity
(TCA 62,
u'hile they rvere receiving antidepressants
MAOI 10, SSRI 9 and other AD 3), lithium 7,ECT
2. steroids l. cocaine I and caffeine 1. Of the 68
women. 19 QSqo) developedrapid cyclicity during
the perimenopausalage (15-54 years).
-7.2. Duration of RC course
l'he total duration of the affective disorder from
the first episodeto the end of the follow-up period,
rvhateverits duration,rvas21.78 years(range l-70,
S.D. : 12.33). The mean duration of the initial
course prior to the beginning of the RC course was
I 1 . 3 6 1 , e a r s( l - 3 8 , S . D .: 8 . 1 6 ) . T h e t o t a l d u r a t i o n
of rapid cyclicity, including RC course prior to
follou'-up period, rvas ll.O1 years (l-40, S.D.:
8.39 years). In 3.1 patients,RC lasted l-5 years, in
3 l i t l a s t e d6 - 1 0 y e a r s ,i n 1 5 i t l a s t e dl l - 1 5 y e a r s ,
in l3 it fastedl6-20, in eight it lasted2l-25,infive
it lasted 26-30 years, in two it lasted 32 years, and
in one it lasted40 years.The mean duration of rapid
cvclicity during the direct observationand treatment
period rvas 7.86 years (range: l-32, S.D.:7.84).
For the patients who fully recovered(group l), the
total duration of the affective disorder was 15.27
years(2-41, S.D. = 9.n), the initial, non RC course,
rvas 9.48 years (l-30, S.D.=7.45), the total duration of RC was 6.05 years (l-25. S.D.:5.03),the
duration of RC during follow-up was 2.61 years
( l - 1 2 . S . D .: 3 . 0 2 ) .
For those rvho persistedin RC course (group 2)
for the entire fbllow-up period, whateverits duration,
the above mean values were: total duration of the
affective disorder 26.38 years (9-70, S.D. = 12.40),
the initial, non RC course,12.27years(2-38, S.D.:
7.97), the total duration of RC course 15.22 years
(3-40, S.D.:8.75), the duration of RC during
foflow-up 12.0-lyears (l-32, S.D.: 8.08).
All 109 patientshad completedat least 2 years of

fof lorv-up (meanduration: 12.65years,range2-36,
S.D. = 7.46). Twenty-five patients had 2-5 years of
f o l l o w - u p ,2 4 h a d 6 - 1 0 y e a r s ,2 4 h a d 1 1 - 1 5 , l 9 h a d
16-20, 13 had 2l-25 and four had 30-36 years.
3.3. Outcome
Of the 109 patients,36 (337o; 21 rvomen and 15
men), were fully recoveredat the end of the followup. The mean duration of recovery was ll.3 years
(range 4-23). In another 44 patien$ (qEo: 26
women and 18 men), the RC course persisted
throughout the follorv-up period. Six of this group
(three rvomenand three men) committed suicide. In
another l5 cases(117o-l0 women and five men). the
intensity of the episodes was attenuated but the
coursewas still RC. In 14 patients(137a;ll women
and three men), the course was modified into long
cycles.Three remainedchronically depresseddespite
intensivetreatment.No statisticallysignificant difference was found regarding gender and outcome.
Of the 40 BPI patients, 14 (35Vo) recoveredand
18 (457o) persistedin RC course. Of these last 18
BPI patients,eight had severe depressionsbut their
manias were reducedto hypomanias.They ran their
course like BPII. Another two IIPI patients had an
outcome in persistingRC course in partial remission
and six had a course modified into long cycles. Also
of theselast patients,four had turned into BPII type
of bipolarity. On the whole, of the 4.0 BPI RC
patientsonly 12 (307o) ran as BPI until the end of
their follolv-up. The antimanic efficacy of treatment
was recordedin7O7o of the cases;the antidepressant
efficacy of anticycling treatment occurred in 47.57a
of the cases.
Of the 67 BPII patients 20 (3OVo)recoveredand
26 (397o) persistedin RC course. Another 13 BPII
patientshad an outcome in persisting RC course in
partial remission and eight had a course modified
into long cycles. The antidepressantefficacy of
anticycling treatmentoccured in 49.27oof the cases.
and the hypomanias disappeared or substantially
improved in 54Voof the cases.
Differences between BPI and BPII groups rvere
not statisticallysignificant.The two unipolar depressive RC recoveredfully.
In many patientsrvith persisting RC course there
was an accelerationof the course.Of the 44 patients
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Nith persistingRC course,at the end of the followup period, l.l still had four episodesper year, eight
had six, trvo had eighr, 13 had 12, one had 18, four
had 21, one had 48 episodes per year, and one
rvoman had developed48-h cycles.
3.1. Ittitial frequency of episodes
Another clinical feature we should underline concerning patients rvho became rapid-cyclers is the
frequency of 0.88 episodesper year (range 0.03-2,
S.D. 0.63) during the previous course. This frequency is higher than in the general bipolar or
unipolarpopulation.Angst ( 1986)found that annual[.v bipolar patients had 0.37 episodesand Marneros
(.1999) found 0.22. Horvever, rve did not find any
slatistically significantdifferencein the frequencyof
the episodesduring the previouscourse betweenthe
patientsthat persistedin the RC course (0.95, range
0. ll-2.33) and those who recovered(0.80, range
0.03-2) (1'able3).
.7..i. Initial cycle pattern
The clinical feature that most distinguishedthose
patients rvho remitted from those who persistedin
the RC course r,vasthe initial cycle pattern,prior to
the establishingof the RC course.Fifty-threepatients
(Dml), and dervith depression-hypomania-interval
pression-rnania-intenal
cycles(DMI), had the worst
outcome: 14 patients (26.:IVa)remitted rvhile in 28
(52.8Vc) the RC course persisted throughout the
follorv-up period, r.vhateverits duration.Trventy-two
(MDI), and
patients rvith mania-depression-interval
(mDI) cycles had a
hypomania-depression-interval
significantly better outcome: I I patients (507o) remitted and the RC course persisted in only six
(27.21o).This differencewas found to be statistically
significant (P : 0.0267).
l'he 30 patients that initially had a "unipolar"
Table 3
O u l c o m eo f 1 0 9 R C p a t i e n t s
PersistentRC
Complete remission
PersistentRC in
partial remission
Modilicd course

44 (407o\
36 (33Ea)
l5 (149o)
1 4\ l 3 E o )

Table 4
Initial cycle pattem and outcome

D m / D M( n : 5 3 )
M D / m D( n : 2 2 )
UP (tt:30)
C C ( n: 4 )

Recovered

PersistentRC

A Q6qo)
fi (sjso)
ll (37Vo)
0

28 (53Eo)
6 (27Eo)
I (27Vo)
2 (50Vo)

Dm: Depression-hypomania-free interval cycle; DM =
depression-mania-free
interval cycle; MD : mania-depression-free
interval cycle; mD : hypomania-depression-free interval cycle;
major depression; CC = continuous circular
.U"t;":"**"",

depressivecourseoccupied an intermediateposition,
w\th 37Vorecovered and 2'7Vopersisting RC (Table
4).
3.6. RC and the switch process
Fifty-nine (547o) of the total 109 RC patientshad
switches from depressionto mania or hypomania
before or during the RC course. Examining the
outcome of our RC patients,according to the presenceor absenceof a switch in their course,lve found
that 12 (207o) of the 36 patients rvith full recovery
had one or more switches tvhile 24 did not have any.
Thirty-one (52.57o)of the 44 patientswith persisting
RC coursehad one or more switchescomparedto 13
who did not have any. This difference though
clinically important, did not reach statisticalsignificance.
3.7. Agitated depression in RC patients
Forty-two (38.57o)of our 109 RC patientshad one
or more episodesof agitated depressionduring the
follow-up period. The agitation lasted either the
entire episode or part of it, especially during the
transitionbetweentwo episodesof opposite polarity.
We define as agitated depressionhere not only the
depressionswith motor agitation according to the
RCD criteria but also the casesof major depression
with intensepsychic agitation and racing or crorvded
thoughts (Koukopoulos and Koukopoulos, 1999).
Thirty patients were women (44.1%oof 68) and 12
(29Voof 4l) rvere men. This is in line rvith the fact
that women suffer from agitated depression more
than men. Only l97o of these patients recovered
while 52Vocontinuedtheir rapid cycling course.It is
noteworthy that out of 25 patients who had both
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agitateddepressionand slvitches,only three patients
(l2Vc) recoveredand in 17 687o) RC oersisted.

4. Treatment
This study does not investigatethe efficacy o[ the
various treatments for rapid-cyclers.We provide,
houever, the follorving information regarding the
treatmentsthese patientsreceivedduring the followup period.
'I'he
administraticlnof antidepressantdrugs rvas
suspendedin all cases.(Only six patients received
SSRIs, MAOI or TCA at a later stagein their course
in order to alleviate depressivesymptoms when all
efforts to stop cyclicity had failed). Lithium was the
basic treatmentand all except five patientsreceived
lithium prophylactic treatment. It contributed substantiallyto the recoveryof 30 (l I BPI, 18 BPII and
one tlP) of the 36 completelyrecoveredRC patients.
Eleven of these 30 were treated and maintained
successfully on lithium monotherapy.Ten patients
were treated rvith ECT and maintained on lithium
monotherapy,Two patientswere treatedwith neurolepticsand Iithium and maintainedon lithium monotherap.v.Of six other patientslvho recovered,tlvo did
so on carbamazepine,one on valproic acid, one on
cloz-apine,one on olanzapinemonotherapyand one
unipolar woman by simple suspensionof antidepressants. Sixty RC patients received polypharmacy
treatment (lithium, ECT, anticonvulsants,benzodiazepines, neuroleptics and atypical antipsychotics).
Seven (four BPI and three BPII) recovered,36
persistedin RC course, I I persistedin RC coursebut
with milder episodes and eight had a modified
course. Out of 43 patients who received ECT, I I
recovered and rvere maintained stable on mood
stabilizersrvhereasthe others improved only temporarily. Three patients accepted ECT maintenance
treatment:tlvo men recoveredand after 2 yearscould
be maintained on mood stabilizerswithout ECT; in
one !\'oman, it failed to stop cyclicity. Lamotrigine
uas used in eight casesof treatmentfailure: tlvo of
them improved partially. Sleep deprivation, applied
to trvo rvomen,gave only temporaryimprovementof
the depression.One lvoman acceptedhospitalization
and a substantialreductionof external stimuli while
continuinglithium and valproic acid. She improved

partially. A forty-seven-yearold woman recovered
after the addition of estrogensto lithium; she had
been a rapid-cyclerfor 20 years.
Trventy women and six men (24Voof all patients)
received thyroid supplementation treatment for
lithium induced hypothyroidism.
We compared the time from the onset of the rapid
cyclicity to the beginning of an adequatetreatment.
In those who recovered,the mean duration of this
period was 3.7 years (range l-13, S.D.:3.49)
versus4.6 years (range 1-29, S.D.:5.n)
in those
who persistedcycling rapidly. This difference is not
statisticallysignificant.Of the 36 patientsrvho fully
recovered,24 (66.6Vo) recovered rvithin I year of
treatment.The other 12 recoveredwithin 2-12 years.
The mean duration of the treatmentrequired was 2.6
years, but the median lvas I year.

5. Discussion
Rapid cycling is not a rare type of bipolar course.
It is generallyestimatedto affect approximately lSVo
of bipolar patients.In 1997 we examined812 bipolar
patients who had been treated by the authors over the
years 1990-1997 (Koukopoulos, 1997).The proportion of RCs was l'77o. ln psychiatric practice it ls
often overlooked, due mainly to the difficulty patients have recalling past episodesas distinct rvhen
they are not separatedby long intervals as well as to
the lack of attention paid by many practitionersto
the course of affective disorders.
The presentstudy is naturalisticin design and thus
carrieswith it the biasesinherentto such studies.On
the other hand, it containsvaluable,long-term (up to
36 years) follow-up data collected by the authors
(A.K., G.S.,G.P.M.,P.G.,L.P.,and D.R.) while they'
rvere treating the patients. The advantagesof this
approach, in becoming intimately acquainted with
the patientsand the evolution of their disorder, are
considerableand obvious.
The first thing to note is that the long-renn
outcome of rapid-cyclersis not benign in a substantial proportion of cases.At the end of the follorv-up,
337o had fully recovered while 4O.4Vowere still
cycling rapidly with unmodified severity.The results
of our follow-up investigationare strikingly similar
to those of Wehr et al. (1988) in their study on the
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outcome of 5l RC patients,after 5 years of follorvup: persistingRC was 4l vs. 4O7oin our study, while
complete remission rvas 3l vs. 33Vo in ours; the
percentageof patients rvho had a modified course,
i.e., changedfrom RC to long cycles, was 16 vs.
l3c/c.
In our study, adding the patients with persisting
RC course and severe episodes (n: 44) to the
patients rvith modified course but severe episodes
totals 52, (48Voof the group) rvho had a
h:8),
poor outcome. The patientsrvho improved were: 36
fully recovered, 15 rvith persisting RC course but
rvith milder episodesand six with modified course
and milder episodes.amounting to 57 in number
(52Voof the group). These data signify that, despite
intensive pharmacological care over many years,
18c/oof our RC patientshad a poor outcome and 2l
(l9Vo) improvedonly partially.
A recent study b)' Calabreseet al. (2001) found
that the combination of lithium and valproex administered continuously over 6 months resulted in
antimanic efficacy in 857o of patients and marked
antidepressantefficacy in 6O7o.They comment that
"the managementof the hypomania/maniaassociated rvith rapid cycling lvas not a difficult clinical
challengebut that treatmentof refractory depression
frequently remainedand tendedto be a major source
of human suffering." Likervise, rve have found the
manic phase of this illness more responsive to
psychopharmacologictreatment than the depressive
phase. This is to be expected given that the
prophylactictreatmentsused (e.g..lithium and valproex) are essentiallyantimanic.Antidepressantuse
in RC patients is avoided since theseagentsworsen
the course of the condition (Wehr and Goodwin,
1979:, Kukopulos et al., 1983). In our vierv
(Kukopulos and Reginaldi, 1973), the attenuation
and prevention of depressiveepisodes is achieved
through the attenuationand preventionof the hypomanic/manic phase.But despiteintenseantimanic
treatment. the hypomanic phase never completely
resoll'es in RC patients r'vith persistent cycling
rapidly. In such cases a nuance of hypomania is
present between the depressions:for example, the
patient sleeps I or 2 h less, is more talkative, more
active, more intolerant,more impatientthan his usual
'l'hese
self.
signs are so subtlethat they do not impair
the patient's functioning or quality of life and, on the

8l

contrary, have many positive aspects.These symptoms are so mild that they are hardly noticeable
during a clinical interview but they can be clearly
ascertained by questioning family members. The
depressionthat follows these very mild hypomanic
periods is neverthelessa serious one. Of our 41
patientswith persistingRC course five BPI lvomen
and eight BPII men had such mild hyp<lmanias
alternatingwith severedepressions.However strange
as it may appear, it is actually the mania/hypomania-and even the mildest hypomania-that constitutethe most refractoryphaseof the cycle in these
particular casesthat persist cycling rapidly. Depression is undoubtedlythe major source of suffering in
thesepatients.The relationshipbetween hypomania/
mania and depressionhas never been investigated
systematically although it has been noticed many
times since Aretaeus(1735). The very existenceof
the bipolar type II, in which mild and often agreeable
and "creative" hypomanias are associated with
severe and suicidal depressions,demonstratesthat
this relationshipis not a simple one. Further study
and insight into this problem is needed in order to
improve upon our current treatments.Perhapsgreater
relianceon newer agentssuch as divalproex (Calabrese et al., 1992), lamotrigene (Calabrese et al.,
2000) and olanzapine (Bhana and Perry, 2001)
rvould have yielded better results.
As far as the stability of the RC course is
concerned,59 patients(44 persistingunchangedRCs
plus l-5 persistingRCs of milder intensity) remained
rapid-cyclers at the end of the follow-up period,
amountingto 54Voof all patients.If we considerthe
total duration of RC course, adding the years of RC
course before our observation to those during the
follow-up, we find a mean duration of rapid cyclicity
of ll years (range l-40). This long duration of the
RC course in a substantial percentageof patients
suggeststhat rapid cyclicity, spontaneousor induced,
once established,becomesa special rhythm linked to
endogenous and environmental factors. The very
frequent seasonalpattern of the four-episodes-peryear rhythm (74 of our patientshad four episodesper
year) is a clear example of this. The main clinical
problem is that once established,rapid cyclicity is
difficult to treat in a considerablenumber of patients.
Also the majority of those patients who recovered
did so rvithin the first vear of adequate treatment
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(66Vo).Persistenceof rapid cyclicity beyond the first
year of adequate treatment is a sign of poorer
prognosis.
The pattern of the manic-depressivecycle is
important both in the genesis of the rapid-cycling
course(Kukopuloset al., 1983;Koukopoulos,1997)
and in the responseto treatment.The DM and Dm
cycles respond poorly to stabilizing treatments.The
different responseof the RC patientsto prophylactic
treatment, depending on the initial cycle pattern, is
very similar to that of bipolar patients in general
(Table 5). First describedin 1980,we noted how the
diff'erent cycle patterns responded differently to
prophylactic lithium treatment.Sixty-one percent of
patients rvith the MDI cycle respondedto lithium
treatment, r.r,hereasonly 327o of the patients with
DMI cycle responded.Similar data were found by
Grof et al. (1987), Haag et al. (1987), Maj et al.
(19U9),Faeddaet al. (1991) and againby the authors
(Koukopouloset al., 1995).
This similarity in the outcome of RC and non-RC
bipolar patients might suggest that there is no
difference in responsebetlveen the two types. The
percentagesare indeed identical. But there is an
important differencein the kind of treatmentthat lvas
required:suspensionof antidepressants
and an entirely antimanic and mood stabilizing treatment. The
similar outcomeimplies, horvever,that RC is not a
different entity, but a particular type of course with
prevailing Dml or DMI cycle pattern and higher
frequency of episodes,r'vhichoccurs in patientswith
highly energetic or oscillating temperaments.All
thesef'eaturescontributeto the difficulty in achieving
a positive responseto stabilizingtreatments.The Dm
type of cycle is closely related to bipolar patients
'l'able

5
Lithium responseand cycle pattern

K u k o p u l o se t a l . ( 1 9 8 0 )
Grof et al. (1987)
Haag et al. (1987)
Maj et al. (1989)
F a e d d ae t a l . ( 1 9 9 1 )
Koukopouloset al. ( 1995)

MDI
(Vo\

DMI
(9o\

6l
94
90
'74

-rz
:)o
48
-tt

50
29

43

MDI-Mania-depression-free
interval
depression-mania-free
interval cycle.

cycle;

DMI =

with hyperthymic and cyclothymic temperament
(Akiskal, 1992, 194; Koukopoulos et al., 1992;
Koukopoulos and Koukopoulos, 1999). These features constitutethe roots of the BPII type in general
which is indeed prevalent in RC patients.
The different response of the patients that start
their cycle with a mania or hypomaniaand thosethat
start rvith a depressioncould be explained by the
different treatmentsituations.
l. In the Dm cycle the intensive antidepressant
treatment of the depression accentuates or even
triggers the ensuing hypomania or mania. This
happens especially with patients of more energetic temperament.In the MDI cycle pattern, the
antidepressant
treatmentsdo not causea switch to
mania/hypomania becausea more or less long
interval follows the depression.During this interval antidepressantsare usually stopped. But if
are maintainedfor a long time, an
antidepressants
early provocationof a new mania may occur and
an induction of rapid cyclicity may start.Probably
the "unexpected" finding by Coryell et al. (1992)
that "patients who began follow-up in a purely
manic episode rarely had rapid cycling" has its
explanationin the fact that the majority of manias
have an MDI cycle pattern (Kukopulos et al.,
1980).
2. Moreover, prophylactically the MDI cycle is
favored: the prophylactic treatment prevents the
onset of a mania or hypomania more easily
because there is no stimulating medication to
counteractit. On the contrary, in the DMI or Dml
cycles, the excitatory processis stimulatedby the
antidepressantgiven during the depressionand
this strengthensit, and also makes it more resistant to the mood-stabilizing action of the
prophylactictreatment.
The role of temperamentappearsto be of decisive
importance.Kilzieh and Akiskal (1999) statethat "it
rvould be logical to assume that RC representsa
natural accentuationof the cyclothymic's tendency
torvards cycling on a lower plane of severity."
state that
Brieger and Marneros (1997)
"Cyclothymic disorderoperationalizedas a subaffective dimensionor temperamentappearsto be a likely
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precursoror ingredientof the constructof bipolar II
disorder." Kraepelin (1913), repofting that the
cyclothymic disposition among almost a thousand
cases observed in Munich rvas 3-4Vo, adds "but
lvithout doubt in reality it is much more frequent,as
it is the invariable introduction to the slightestforms
of manic-depressiveinsanity which run their course
outside of institutions." In our study (Kukopulos et
al., 1983) dealing with the premorbid temperament
of rapid-cyclers rve found that 447o had ^
cycfothymic temperamentand another 44Vo had a
hyperthymic temperament.
The preponderanceof BPII patientsamong rapidcyclers is elidence of the importanceof cyclothymic
or labile temperamentin this type of course.Akiskal
et al. (1995), in their ll-year prospectivestudy of
clinical and temperamentalpredictors in 559 patients, concludethat: "The Bipolar II subtypeis best
understoodby such lability intruding into and possibly' its accentuation during depressive episodes,
thereby creatingan intimate interweavingof trait and
state. . . Bipolar Il representsthe most fascinating
interf-ace betrveen affective episodes and temperamentalinstability."
We think that the stimulant action of antidepressants upon the nervous system of these high-energy
and mood-labile patients may trigger a period of
hypomaniaor mania, rvhich sooneror later turns into
depressionand in turn, treated with antidepressants,
may set off another mania/hypomania and so on
(Kukopuloset al.,
until rapid cyclicity is established
1983).The particularresistanceof thesehypomanias
to the effect of our stabilizing medicationsmay be
based on the combination of the patient's high
nervous energy and the stimulating effect of antidepressants. Particularly harmful seems to be the
prolongation of antidepressanttreatmentbeyond the
end of the depression.Eighty-sevenof our patients
became rapid-cyclersin associationwith antidepressantsor other stimulating treatments.Thifty of them
initially had a unipolar depressivecourse.After a
period of l-32 years these initially unipolars first
evolved into bipolar and later into rapid cycling
'Ihe
patients.
difference of approximately 10 years
betrveenthe first episodeand start of rapid cyclicity
ma) not be due only to age relatedfactors but to the
long-term treatmentsbelleved necessaryto induce a
RC course.The prevalentpremorbidtemperamentof

these "unipolar" depressiveswas hyperthymic or
cyclothymic. These unipolar depressivesare probably latent bipolars and have been called Unipolar II
by Kupfer et al. (1975) and pseudo-unipolarby
Akiskal ( 1983). More recently, such terms as
"cyclothymic depression"(Akiskal, 1994) and "BPII-l/2"(Akiskal and Pinto, 1999)have been usedin
referenceto this relatively poor-prognosisform of
BP-II.
The common feature of the translbrmation from a
previous course into a continuous circular one was
the appearance,for the first time, of a hypomania
after the depression. The transformation of such
casesinto rapid-cyclerscould be avoided by limiting
the use of antidepressants
and administeringstabilizmedications.
ing agents,i.e., hypomania-preventing
The Dm or DM cycle is also the cycle of the very
typical switch from a depressionto mania or hypomania, a most striking psychopathologicalphenomenon and the clearest evidence of the tight link
betweenthe two phasesor poles of manic-depressive
illness.Indeed,the srvitch processis most frequentin
BPII and RC patients.
Maj et al. (1994) found that of the rapid-cyclers,
67.67o had at least one switch during the previous
year versusonly 24.37oamong the non-rapid-cyclers.
Our data suggeststhat the occurrenceof a switch
contributesto the onset of a RC course and constilutes a particular impediment to recovery. However,
a great deal of effon is required to prevent the
switch. Unfortunately,if the sr,vitchis preventedby
diminishing antidepressantsand increasing mood
stabilizing agents,many patients remain in depression, not necessarilyseverebut lengthy. It takes all
the firmness of the physician and enduranceof the
patient to avoid the use of antidepressantsand force
the srvitch through a gradual transition into an
interval.
The presenceof a considerablenumber of casesof
agitateddepressionamong RCs should not come as a
surprise because both stem from the same highenergy,emotionaland/or unstabletemperaments:the
hyperthymic and the cyclothymic (Akiskal, 1992;
Akiskal et al., 1998; Koukopoulos et al., 1992
Koukopoulos and Koukopoulos, 1999).
Of 25 patients who had presented both agitated
depressionand slvitch in their course. only three
recovered.It is understandablethat the co-existence
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of t\\'o clinical features expressing severe mood
lability rendersresponseto treatmentmore difficult.
The seven cases in which lithium treatment rvas
associatedrvith the development of rapid cycling
could be explainedby the shorteningof episodesand
of post manic/hypomanic intervals created by
lithium (Kukopuloset al., 1975).
In conclusion,rve could say that the patientsmore
likely to remain rapid-cyclers for many years are
those rvith a DMI or DmI cycle patterns,thoservith a
su'itch process and/or agitated depressionin their
course and those rvho have not recoveredafter the
first year of an adequate treatment. As for the
sornervhatcontradictorydata in the literatureregarding the stability of the RC course,we think that due
tcl the porvedul effect of treatments on the duration
of episodes and probably the intervals too, many
bipolar casesmay become "transient rapid-cyclers"
(Kukopulos et al., 1975). These periods of transient
rapid-cyclicity are mere iatrogenic artefacts of the
course of bipolar disorder rvhich do not involve
endogenousrhythms. We would like to suggestthat
only patientsrvho have had four or more episodesfor
2 or more )'ears should be consideredrapid-cyclers,
at least for researchpurposes.This would permit a
more accuratc investigation of the biological and
clinical features that contribute to the creation of
long-lastingrapid cycling. It is, in fact, the stable
rapid-cyclers rvho constitute a major therapeutic
problem and have a poorer outcome than the other
casesand, hence.are more likely to be representedin
a mood clinic which is known for its expertisein
taking care of such patients.Dunneret al. (1976) in
their study included patientsthat had had 2 years of
RCi course.A Z-year duration criterion lvould correspond to the criterion of other such chronic affective
disordersas Dysthymia and Cyclothymia.
The DSM system considersRapid Cyclicity as a
course specifier.For its conlinuousand completely
autonomous cycling in clear bipolar alternation,
Rapid Cyclicity could be viervedas the core form of
the entire Bipolar Spectrum.
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